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Madeline PEZ
Emily Martin

Touched By An Angel PEZ
Katie Martin

The results are in...
All the entries for the
"Draw A PEZ Pal" contest
are inside!
Plus All The Latest “;: Oye) Newz!
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Please renew my membership for another year of the TFPS newsletter.
This is my 3rd year receiving it. also
wanted to let you know that | have

STUFF
a
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Dear Dennis,

INSIDE

is

&%

|

Hello everyone. Yes, this issue
bit shorter than most. To tell you the

truth, there just hasn't been that much
PEZ news lately. But the next issue promises to be back to normal. The Star Wars
and PEZ Pets should be out by then.
The color variations should be on the
PEZ web page by then...and the new limited edition will be known by then. So,
there's lots to look forward to!
all who sent
Thanks
ideas
for the PEZ contest! It was VERY HARD
picking a winner. There were so many
struggled with which one
good ideas,
In
the end just went with my
to pick.
gut. But all that entered were great and

to

|

in

gotten some great finds this year. |
was able to get a Popeye PEZ n/f
MOC
a steal! | didn't really steal
it, but did get a good deal. Thanks
for the great newsletter.
Debbie Gillum

for
|

Peter Groverman wrote to say that
he got these yellow, red and blue
MINT Space Robots for free. They
were in an old house his dad was

to look out for a new header card!
Also, what other new header cards
are coming out? Thanks for your help.

Charles Tolson

Dear Charles,
From what PEZ says, there will
not be new packaging with the
new Star Wars release. They will
be inserted into the current assortment. As far as other header
cards, I'd be on the lookout for the
PEZ Petz due out this spring.

Dear Dennis,
| have to share
a

renovating! Way to go Peter!

great find with you

and your readers.
|
was at a large

|

flea market the
other day. The

deserve
and enjoy the

some were spectacular! You all

ahand! Thanks again

houses around the
fairgrounds often

issue.

participate in selling things on big

Dennis

akk

NOTE

WEBPAGE
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weekends. One

TIE-IN

house

in

this
Look for this symbol next to pictures
issue. Those pictures will be in color on the
TFPS webpage.

the street had a
bunch of tables set
up, so | went over

www.narrowgate.net/~fliptoppez

Thanks To This Issue's Contributors...
Ghost stickers...Mike Scott
Seinfeld in TV Guide...Larry Lethcoe
Details magazine...Michel Condoroussis
Enroute magazine...Michel Condoroussis
PEZ comic...Don Eyer
PEZ Nodders picture -Joe Somers
PEZ
Time magazine...James Day
Big Billa picture...Andreas Steinbach

in

just across

|

to try my luck. Under the first table

ie

Dear Dennis,
| have heard that there
are some new
Star Wars dispensers out this summer. Will these new dispensers come
collect PEZ
with a new header card?
| need
know
packaging and want

to

| if

came

a bunch of toys, includtooldwasbeat
sand pail. And

ing an
up
the pail...7 no foot
guess whatwas
PEZ! There was a Duck with Flower,
Cow
Fireman with busted stem,

in

A, a

a great

"A"

series truck, green

Mr.

PEZ Pal, and a Captain Hook
with no hair. | casually asked
seller
how much
these "PEZ things". She
said "How about a quarter each?"
YEESSSS! That was
best $1.75 |
ever spent on PEZ! And what
so
Ugly, Girl

the

for

the

is

Official Small Print Info Section
Membership in The Fliptop PEZervation
Society is $18.00 per year. ($20.00
Canada, $25.00 overseas) Members
receive 1 year (6 issues) of the official
TFPS newsletter. Individual back issues
are available for $3.00 each. Advertising rates are as follows;

is

classified... free

that the woman said they
had been there for the whole weekend and she was glad to get rid of

amazing

1\4 page...$10.00
1\2 page... $20.00
full page...$30.00.
Advertising space is available on first
come first serve basis. TFPS reserves
the right to refuse any advertising. Ads
are placed as is. This TFPS newsletter
makes no representation and claims
no
liability for advertisers or ads placed
by subscribers. To subscribe, place an
ad, ask a question, or for more information contact:

them!

Angela Square
Dear Angela,

Thanks for sharing that great story.
It's good to hear that there are still
good finds being unearthed! Could
you tell me where this flea market
is? Sounds like my kind of place!
(Or maybe you want to keep
a
secret!)

it

DENNIS MARTIN

TFPS

1368 Dearing Downs Circle
Helena, AL 35080.
Phone (205) 621-4167.
email: fliptoppez@narrowgate.net

Cool new Japanese double

card!

www.narrowgate.net/~fliptoppez

DENNIS
PEZ

All original articles and photos, and
layout of this newsletter are the property of
TFPS and may not be used, reprinted,
or photocopied without prior written consent. The Fliptop PEZervation Society is
endorsed by, but not associated with or
sponsored by PEZ Candy Inc. PEZ is a
registered trademark of PEZ Candy Inc.
PLEASE...make out all checks for TFPS

to

MARTIN.

Deadline for next issue...
April 15th!

Don't forget
your

free

classified ad

CONVENTION
REMINDER

Here are the dates of the
other conventions this year.
LA PEZ-A-Thon
March 26-27...Los Angeles

Northeast PEZ Gathering
April 30-May 1...Orange CT
1999 Annual National PEZ
Convention
June 11-12...St. Louis
PEZ-A-Mania 9
July 22-24...Cleveland

Picture from American Way magazine.

Answer

to last month's

puzzle

Minnosota PEZCON
unknown...near October

Here are

was overwhelming!
the entries for the Design a PEZ Pal contest from last issue. The quality and originality winner.
But all of

that sent
It

was

in

a design. The choice

great fun,

and a

Goldstien's class.)

was tough.

lot of work, sifting

Skier
B. Haimes

the

|

to

pick the
struggled between several worthy designs
through all of these creative designs. Enjoy! (The ones with

Deep Sea Diver
B. Haimes

Motorcycle Man
B. Haimes

Dracula
Haimes

B.

|

thank each one of you
you are to be commended.
first
name came from Corey
just a

Statue

of Liberty
Z. Chin

Magician
Z. Chin

Pezzie Mouse
S. Davis

gege

Ex

Scuba Diver
B. Haimes

G.|. Joe
Z. Chin

Beany Boy
Z. Chin

Hipster
W. Colmenares

General Patton
W.Colmenares

Amish
W.Colmenares

J

Chef
S. Davis

i

iE

Graduate

Punker

Biker

Pee Wee

W. Colmenares

W.Colmenares

W.Colmenares

Z. Chin

Fonzie
Z. Chin

Vampire.
Z. Chin

=
Z. Chin

General
J. Comeau

Mr. T

Z. Chin

B.

Skier
Tucker

Pin Head
Z. Chin

Oriental

J. Comeau

J. Comeau

Old Lady

Mummy
A. Bloomstine

Coal Miner

A.

Bloomstine

J. Comeau

—
Hillbilly

A.

Bloomstine

Priest

A. Bloomstine

Football Player
B. Tucker

A.

Baby
Bloomstine

Cheese Head

Ghoulardi

Bloomstine

__S.Davis

.

Baseball Player
S. Davis

Cowgirl

Williams

T.

5

Queen
J. Fauska

Baby
J. Williams

Chinese Girl
T. Williams

King

J. Fauska

Explorer

Hillbilly

L. Zingg

J. Comeau

Soldier
J. Williams

Sorcerer
T. Williams

Monacle Man
J. Williams

Swimmer

J. Fauska

UmbrellaBoy
L. Zingg

J.

Rocker Dude
J. Comeau

Williams

><)”

Propeller Boy
L. Zingg

Conehead
S. Peterson

BS

Clown
A. Bloomstine

Christmas Pal
S. Davis

Coal Miner

A. Bloomstine

Medicine Man

Merlin

Mad Brain

W.Colmenares

W.Colmenares

W.Colmenares

Hillbilly

Rancid

Zingg

Z. Chin

L.

King Tut
W.Colmenares

Mr. Clean
S. Peterson

PEZ

J. Comeau

the Hat
in
S. Davis

B.

Beatnik
S. Peterson

Tucker

Bug Man
L. Zingg

Oriental
S. Roberts

Basrball Player
Robin

Monkey Fez
Z. Chin

|.

Pretty Girl
Matushewsky

Matushewsky

Bald Man

Jesse

a

|.

Matushewsky

Amanda

Cyndal

|.

Matushewsky

Flower Child
Z. Chin

Clown

Dolly Polly

Queen
S. Roberts

Clown

Surgeon
J. Friedman

Girl

Hairy Man
|.

King

S. Roberts

Leprechaun
Z. Chin

Z. Chin

|

Bart
Z. Chin

Leprechaun
Michelle

Fu Manchu
Z. Chin

|. Matushewsky

_

Nun
Z. Chin

Girl

Hobo
|.

MAD

Matushewsky

Magazine
Z. Chin

Bully
|.

Matushewsky

Punk Pal
J. Friedman

J. Friedman

Forester
J. Friedman

Rapper Pal

J. Friedman

I

|

British Punk
B. Haimes

Hair Club for Men
Z. Chin

Princess
S. Roberts

Z. Chin

Z. Chin

L. Merinoff

i

on,

|
Wise Old Man
B. Haimes

Princess
B. Tucker

Artist
J. Friedman

Lone Ranger
Bloomstine

A.

Swimmer

PEZ Nerd
J. Friedman

B. Tucker

Goofy Boy

60's Girl

B. Haimes

L. Merinoff

Army

Pal

L. Merinoff

Men

In Black

A.

Swimmer
Bloomstine

Dracula

40's Girl

Hipster

Racer

A. Bloomstine

Birthday Pal

L. Merinoff

A. Merinoff

A. Merinoff

A. Bloomstine

King Tut has a hinged gold
facemask thatfits above PEZ

Carmen Miranda
|. Matushewsky

Pal head

Leprechaun
B. Tucker

L. Merinoff

Geisha
B.

Hippy

J. Friedman

Girl

Tucker

Cowboy
L. Merinoff

Whoopie Goldberg
A. Bloomstine

King Tut
S. Londer

guess we'll have to wait to see
what they are talking about!

Limited Edition Update
The newest variation of the PEZ
limited edition line will be debuted
at the LA convention in March. All
|
that it IS a remake of
can say
an old dispenser...and it is NOT
the Bride and Groom. I'll have
more about this new dispenser in
the next newsletter. You should
from the
also be able to order
new insert due out soon. (By
the way, the debut at the LA
convention is based on timing
only...not a preference to any PEZ
convention.)

|

New Dispenser Updates
Expect to see the new Super
Heroes dispensers by the Fall.
Hulk and Spiderman
revised,
and Wolverine will join the gang!

is

are

to

it

start
The PEZ Petz are set
shipping by the end of March. But
you may not always find them
were you buy PEZ. Remember
that these are a licensed product,
not a PEZ Candy product. Look
for them were you normally buy
other Amoral confections products... like Bubble Tape.

PEZ On TV
On Jan 28th, there was a small
PEZ reference on the Donny and
Marie show. During a segment
about toys from the past, they
showed an Etch A Sketch, a
Slinky, a Twister game, and a
Fred Flintstone PEZ! Donny
candy from the PEZ and said
there should be a Donny PEZ!

ate

NEWZ

Jerry Seinfeld has a new American Express commercial out
now
that is a nightmare for PEZ
collectors! In the spot, which
debuted
the Superbowl, Jerry

in

in

the tail, push it down, and he will
for
pick up candy and hold on to
you. There are several different

The HGTV channel featured PEZ
on their show Collectible Treasures. The segment on PEZ
was
February 20th.

it

on

is cleaning out is old TV apartment. He gets to a stack of PEZ
few, and
on the table and packs
THROWS AWAY A FEW!!!

characters

in

the

line.

.

Have you been wondering where

these strange color variations
and crystal dispensers are

all

coming from? Well, The details

are finally clear. (Pardon the

Poke-e-PEZ?
Are you looking for a new

dispenser? You know,
those weird looking little animated
characters from Japan. Well,
Pokeman

the last one and

puts it in his pocket. Can | take
out the garbage Mr. Seinfeld sir?

pun.)

finally

know that the crystal
dispensers that we have seen
floating about the hobby were
sale as premiofficially made
ums
foreign countries. (They
various clear
are actually made
colors also!) Due to popular
demand, these clear dispensers
will be available in the United

We

a

Luckily, he saves

The European markets will see a
new set of dispensers soon...
Crazy Animals! These animals
feature a Camel, Shark, Octopus
and Frog. There are no plans to
release these in the US at this
the
time...but that could change
future.

~

in

SEINFELD

for

in

in

April. They will
States beginning
not be sold in stores, but will be
available from the direct mail

insert inside PEZ packages.
new
style dispenser will also
soon be available for us

A

collectors! The new PEZ Phone

é
This description of the famous
PEZ episode of Seinfeld appeared
in the Jan 23-29 TV Guide

There was a great PEZ story on

Comedy Central's The Daily
Show March 9th. Jim Presnal
was the featured interview. The
story centered around PEZ and
the Y2K problem. Jim did a great
job!

is the latest creation to come out
of the PEZ plant. These interactive toys will have buttons that

click...and they will also
dispense candy! The top of the
phone will open in a similar
fashion to the PEZ regulars.
These new toy/dispensers will be
sold via the PEZ inserts, over the
beep and

.

these are no plans to make these
characters into PEZ, but here's
the next best thing. A new Pokee-mon candy dispenser made by

is

about 6"
Bandai. The dispenser
Just insert the candy into the

tall.

magazine, and close the cap.
When you want to share your
candy,

open

the cap, hold on to

Flavor Of The Month
PEZ international has plans to

release a new PEZ candy

flavor soon...Cola! The new candy
is said to be very tasty. PEZ USA
officials haven't commented on
bringing the flavor here....but they
not
did say that the packaging
anything that they would use here.

is

internet, or both. PEZ did say that

in

the
there are more neat ideas
works for the future, but would not
elaborate further!

Jack

In The Box dispensbe available in
going
the fast food restaurants in June.
Originally, this deal was said to
have fallen through...but guess

The

ers

to

ARE

inserts have the standard puzzle
as usual. But the reverse side
now advertises the PEZ website!
New

|

the wrinkles have been ironed out.
They are currently in production

Licensed

In
of

Twist_magazine,

there

Products

Gets The Nod
First, it was a toy that
dispensed candy. Now, it's just a
toy. Funko Inc. has plans to
release a set of new PEZ nodder
dolls! The PEZ Pal Boy & Girl

wobbiing head figures will be on
the market soon, pending final
approval by PEZ.

PEZ and PEZ collecting. Great job Jim!.
Their address is
www.synge.com

PEZ In Print
the February issue
was

an article

called "Hey, what's

the bag?"

It

in

about what celebrities carry around
their purses. The
article said that
Posh Spice (of the
Spice Girls) carries a Panda

in

dispenser in

The February issue

Pez Head

has

for
boys
buying
their girlfriends gifts.
It says: "If you can't
afford fifteen bucks
for a modest bouquet, bring us some
pink carnations ($6),
or better yet, be a
little creative and buy

Heads

»>bble

at the PEZ factories. (Which is
why some have already started
appearing on
internet!) They
will be available on 3 different
stem colors, packaged
poly
bags only, and come with two
packs of candy. Here's the
catch...they will only be
available for a few short weeks!
So, get them while you can!

the

in

The new Star Wars dispensers
April.
are set to ship to stores
But several hundred of the
dispensers were given out to
candy brokers and dealers last

in

month

if

Orlando, Florida. So
some
these start showing up
for sale soon, this may be the
source. (If you have some
sale, call me!)
in

of

for

Regional "Good-byes"

There are rumorsfloating around
that some dispensers are being
discontinued overseas.
is
possible that some setslike the

It

Muppets, the Peanuts, and
Garfield may be terminated.
(Recent foreign catalogs support
some
this.) But, be reminded
that they may not be discontinued
in ALL markets overseas. Some
lines are more popular in some
regions of the world, so discontinuation will be on a market by

of

market basis.

The "Inside" Scoop

Be on the lookout for a new insert
in poly bags these days. The new

magazine

tips
when

»

some

us a
Woman

Ifyou want to make

it

to
allthe PEZ conventions
year, better get your
ready. Now
passport
.
*
there's one in Tokyo!
The first annual PEZ-A-GO GO
will be held March 28th, 1999 at
the Ikebukuro Sun-Shine Hotel
in rooms 704 and 705. 1,500
yen will get you in and that
__

____

this

Bea.

her purse!

of Details

Gawker Presents

PEZ Road Trip

was

'

includes

bingo

a_

ticket!

Wonder

PEZ

dis-

penser ($1.39)."
In the February
issue on EnRoute

magazine,

Pee

Sigs

neaite

Suspissd tn the exact
Ahees pidigy maw Pushes
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EKA COMME,

has the new
PEZ Psychedelic Eye Watch
for sale for $10 each. M&dJ
also advertising the PEZ salt
&
pepper shakers and the
Peter PEZ bank, each of
which should be available in April. . Call M&J
at 908-213-9099 for

apts

M&J Variety now

is

more information.

There are two new
sets of PEZ stickers out in nonUSA

countries.

The Glowing

Ghost

set

feature 8

stickers

"™@

that glow in the
dark. They are sold with 8 packages of candy. The other set
the new Nintendo stickers. There
are 10 stickers in this set
featuring several characters from
the popular video game.

is

there was a short
PEZ article about
PEZ and the PEZ
hobby. The article
discussed the PEZ
conventions and the

history of PEZ.

In arecent issue of Time
magazine (with the cover
of Monica) there is a brief
mention of PEZ. In the article titled "Video Games Get
Trashed" reads as follows:
"Sounding like a member
a
previous generation who collected PEZ [sic] dispensers,
he explains, "You can relive your
childhood. ".

it

We've all seen the Pink Panther
dispensers on the special BIG
BILLA cards right? We'll those

have been discontinued and

replaced with Asterix dispensers!

And once again they are only
available in Europe

of

The March 26th issue of Toy Shop
magazine mentioned that diecast
cars are going to.be one of the
hottest items
the year. Included

of

of

the magazine's favorite
as one
new diecasts are the Playing
Mantis PEZ cars!

Jim Presnal did an interview
recently for the on-line magazine
Synge. It was a nice piece about

Salt

&

Pepper shakers from
M &

J

Variety

Save the PEZ presents

PEZ-A-MANIA 9
"The World's Largest Gathering

of PEZ Collectors"

July 22-24, 1999 Cleveland, Ohio
Holiday Inn, Independence (216)524-8050 or 1-800 Holiday

www.pezamania.com
be sure to mention PEZ-A-MANIA for special $89 room rate

for

Join convention organizer Jill Cohen
the original and biggest PEZ convention. Spend a fun filled weekend with an international group of
master PEZ collectors, PEZ dealers, and PEZ authors. Learn from experts and add to your collection. See more PEZ than you ever Imagined and
have the chance to win hundreds of PEZ prizes.

is

CONVENTION REGISTRATION
still only $25 before June 21. After then it is $35. Registration includes admission to the Friday afternoon
seminars, Bingo for PEZ Friday evening, early access to the show floor on Saturday before the general public, and admission to the Saturday

afternoon auction,

Registration also includes a bag of collectible PEZ-A-MANIA 9 souvenirs with special convention pin and postcard plus a surprise souvenir. In
the past, PEZ-A-MANIA was the first to have Dream Castle jewelry, Cap Power Pez, PEZ phone card holders, and PEZ bubble wands and
flashlights. As always we are trying to top previous conventions.
NEW THIS YEAR-- convention registration will be limited to
accommodated only if space is availabie.
GENERAL PUBLIC ADMISSION

for children under 12

and

will

be Saturday from 10:30

the first 600 people on

AM

first

come, first served basis. Walk in registrants will be

to 2:30 PM. (Registrants are admitted at 9 AM) Admission is $5 for adults and $2

is available at the door the day of the show.

Please type or write legibly with the information as you would

like it to

appear on your convention badge.

Registrant #1
Name

Address
Phone Include

Clty/State/Postal Code
lf

area code

you want your Email address and/or Royal Title on your badge please inciude it

Estimated day/time

arrival

Will you be opening

of

your room for room hopping?

(please circle one)

Yes

No

For additional registrants, please include the above information on a separate sheet of paper.
Registration $25 per person before June

21

X

$25 =

Registration $35 per person after June 21_—X$35

Deafertables

5s

X$40=

ss

After June

=_

21_) $50=_
xX

Deaters and helpers must be convention registrants.
Saturday Night Banquet
T-Shirts

X

$12=

SX $20=_
Sizes

ss
Ss

s§s«SHow

many Chicken___ Beef__

Shirts will be more expensive at the show and

XL

L

M
are

notpart of the

XXL(add $3)

XXXL(add $3)

registration package

TOTAL

Please make checks payable to Cofam Enterprises Inc.
(note new PO Box) PEZAMANIA @ 13900 Shaker Blvd. Box #714, Cleveland, Ohio 44120
phone Jill at: (216) 283-5993 before 10 PM EST all calls will be returned
PEZ-A-MANIA

is not

affiliated with the PEZ Candy Company.

PEZ

is a registered trademark

of the PEZ Candy Company Inc.

oe
>

P.O. Box

FOR

Products
Inc.

671... Lyons,

SUNLESS -FORG

SHOWPLACES

TL

Dp

60534

EZ

... Fax TORd43-G807

eset caelSa

To order call toll free 1-800-842-7026

last...beautiful "showplaces" to display your PEZ for all
see all! Our exclusive "railway
to see...and for your PEZ
PEZ
system" for
keeps your PEZ from falling over. And
one has
get up... simply twist and lift...and up it comes.
We
offer 5 styles, which hold from 20 to 90 dispensers, to
suit every collector's needs. As your collection grows, just
add another module or "Upper Deck". Custom made
heavy duty acrylic plastic for years of use and enjoyment
by your PEZ! These "showcases" are the most durable
and versatile that are available for your prized PEZ collecAt

to

if

to

of

ig

BE

hah

.

Pea Ras

yore tl,

ig. a

aad

eserenre =7

tion!

# 30014 - Covered Showcase w/ Plush Interior for 20 PEZ...$16.95
(Available in red, blue. or teal)

#30036 - Upper Deck Park for 30 PEZ...$19.95

#30030 - Mini-Park for 30 PEZ...$14.95

#30060 - Base Park for 60 PEZ...$23.95
PEZ and the PEZ

name

are registered

trademarks of the PEZ Candy Company and these cases

are not endorsed

by

or affiliated

with the PEZ company.

Laments From

A PEZ

Collector's Spouse

By Angie Martin
Editors note: I knew it would only be a matter of time before my wife
would have her say in this newsletter. I held her off as long as I could. If
significant other that just doesn't "get" PEZ collecting, you
you have
may want read this article to them. (I think)

a

it

At what point did this thing take over our lives? When was
that
every phone call between us included at least one reference to
these creatures? They are creatures, you know... little beings that
become members of our family. How does a marriage survive
when
picture of his rare Lion’s Club PEZ comes before yours
in his wallet? Oh, these are the stories of so many
like me out there. We call ourselves the enablers
- the wives of PEZ addicts! Of course PEZ addiction does not strike only men. Oh no! There
are men and women PEZ collectors of
ages,
from all walks of life, living in all four corners of
the globe. It’s shocking, really.
Our lives did not start out this way. When
I married Dennis Martin, he had not one PEZ to
his name. He collected nothing
all. Life was.
grand! But, there actually were many red flags
that should have warned me of the things to come.
First there is my dear, dear father-in-law. The first
time I met him, I was on a date with Dennis. I
stepped into this man’s living room and gasped.
From floor
wall was nothceiling, from wall
ing but Kodak items - cameras, pins, posters, ads,
he has it. I had never met such a perjewelry, toys... you name
of collectors.
son. I do not come from a long
In fact, my
grandmother has three sets of salt and pepper shakers and calls
that a collection. That was my naive idea of a collection - something that filled one shelf in a curio cabinet. Was I about to have an
awakening! Dennis explained away his dad’s “obsession” with cameras and told me where and how
acquired almost every one. He
didn’t seem particularly interested in collecting then and I just wrote
his dad off as a bit eccentric. Well, I put the whole thing out of my
mind and began to plan my wedding.
It didn’t take long for the honeymoon to be over, so to
all started with director’s slates. See, Dennis
It
speak.
a television director so he started to acquire some director type items to
his office at work. “How nice.” said. “How clever.”
display
thought. I had no idea the dragon that was slowly emerging. You
see, it’s like the frog in the boiling water phenomenon. Have you
heard of it? Well, there’s this frog and if you want to put him in
will enjoy that. You can then place said frog in said
tepid water
tepid water on a stove and slowly bring the water
a boil and the
said frog will never try to escape but will instead be cooked right
that, you ask? What happens is
through. Why
rise in temthe frog doesn’t notice that he
perature is gradual enough
doomed. I’m like our frog friend in this story. A few directors
slates here, Mickey Mouse with a megaphone there... completely
harmless, right? Now, I’m boiling in PEZ!

the

at

It all seemed innocent enough
first. Dennis brought
cute little boy looking fellow and said something about
having these things
a kid and liking them. I thought odd that he
would be interested in a toy, especially since we had no children
the time. But, it was kind
cute and so I smiled as I chomped on
a grape PEZ from this dispenser. I even thought I remembered
having something like that as a girl. The next time we discussed
our PEZ Pal, Dennis said something about collecting them and
how cheap this would be
collect. "I can get them for a quarter
reassuring way
garage sales", he said. He assured me in his ever
that this would be an inexpensive and fun, fun, fun
little hobby - on the side, don’t you know. Hah!!
It seemed harmless enough, and
the heat began
to rise and the water began to warm.
I don’t really remember what happened next.
Those next ten years are a blur. Somehow, one
PEZ turned into fifty displayed in a hall closet.
Fifty in a hall closet turned into one hundred on
custom PEZ shelves in the bedroom. Shortly
thereafter came the PEZ case with plexiglass doors
that hung on the bedroom wall next to the custom
PEZ shelves. It wasn’t long before the PEZ outgrew that arrangement and our laundry room had
to be converted into the display room. But, something else was happening as the water was steaming all around me. Dennis had begun
acquire
other collectibles to feed his growing obsession
with PEZ. He would buy lunch boxes or Soakies or anything he
knew others collected. Then he would trade these items for coveted PEZ and PEZ products. Something started happening to Dennis, though. He began to LIKE the things he was buying for other
people. So a few Star Wars figures started creeping into the PEZ
room. Then old board games arrived. Lots of advertising toys
found a home on his shelves. Two full display cases of old Mr.
Potato Heads...the water was at full boil!
Now Dennis has an entire room in our home devoted to
his collections. I would not say he’s a PEZ collector but that he’s
a collector of collections. And where does that leave me and the
children? We are pushed aside
the all important, all consuming find! He must scour the garage sales, thrift stores and flea
markets everyday. He must shop ebay at 2am. He must comb
the southeast. There is a PEZ out there
every ad in every paper
find it. Don’t worry too much about us,
just waiting for Dennis
still in their own bedrooms - for now!
though. The children are
It won’t be long before the PEZ and the collections will completely
consume our home and our lives. For now, we enablers just sit
back and watch this addiction thrive!
home this

it
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"There are men

at

collectors of all
ages, from

all
walks of life,

at

living

in all four corners

of the globe. It’s

to

shocking, really."

to

it,
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in
to

all

I must add this footnote. Everything in this article is, of
in
jest. The little guys have grown on me over the years
course,
almost as much
the big guy! Love you, Honey!
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THE FIRST NORTHEAST
PEZ® COLLECTOR'S GATHERING
it,

You asked far
here it ist!!!) PEZ® Collector's News invites you to the First Northeast PEZ: Collectors Gathering in the hometown of PEZ, Orange CT. Come buy, sell and trade PEZ Take a walk to see where it comes from, PEZ, USA. Stand next te the famous PEZ bush. Sorry there arc no public tours of the factery.
When: Friday and Saturday, April 30th and May 1st, 1999
Where: The Courtyard Marriott, 136 Marsh Hill Ré., Orange, C'T 06477
Friday, April 30th

Agenda:

Pick up registration souvenir bags and informal ream
hopping throughout the day
Deluxe Buffet— Choice of Chicken Parmesan, Chicken Cutlet w/
gravy, Ham a/pineapple valy S10 per person
(pay wt the buffet}
Bingo for
and informal PEZ/# talk Then roout hopping
you drop!

6 PM

P47

7 PM

Saturday. May

Lat

till

7:Ht AM Convention open for dealer set-up
9:00 AM Convention registrants admitted
16:06 AM Convention open to general public (45 admission,
52 kids under
years old}
2H) PME Convention closed
3:00 PM Auction begins (convention registrants only)

8

Hotel Reservations 1-203-799-2200
Please mention the Gathering for special room rate of $959 per night. ($129 after March 15th)
‘The Courtyard Marriott is 1 block north of 1-95, in Orange CT. Best of
it’s walking distance from PEA USA. Ona good day you
will be able to smell PEZ being made Single, Double reom occupancy
priced the same. . Transportation from the Bradicy Internutivnal Airport can be arranged through CT, Limo 1-800-472-LIMO. (Transportation information available upon request)

is

DEADLINE FOR IIOTEL RESERVATIONS

all

(speciai

rare) - March 15th, 1999 BOOK FARLY!

Convention Registration
Please register

people

at $30.00 per person

($34.00 after March tat)

Name

Street Address

City State

Phone (area code)

“Name

Street Address

City State

Phone

(area codec)

(Fisptop)

Note: If you are registering more than 2 people, please list their names, street address, city, state and phone,
on a separate piece of paper with this form. Confirmation letters will he sent for all registratloas except for those received the last
week before the gathering.

One souvenir T-shirts inchoded in cach convention packet, Size-Sm__
Please reserve

tables at S30 each. Hulf table at $20 per half.
dealer
available for convention
tables

are only

Large X-Large
Med
Ni-Large_ ($4 extra)

($50 after March

registrants.

ist for table, $30 for half table.

ft. dealer

Send registration forms and cheeks payable to: PC'N, PO Box 124, Sea CHiff NY 11579
Send your questions and requests for more information with a SASE te the above address. Check vat our web site for more details
including a listing of the restaurants in the area. Http:/*www.pez.org/N conv
Or you can e-mail; peznewsi@juno.com for more information.

The Northeast Collector's Gathering is not sponsored or affiliated with PLZ. Candy Inc.
Candy Inc., Orange, (TT.

PEZ.®: ix

a registered trademark of PEZ&

HALLMARK PEZ ORNAMENTS
FOR SALE: Santa PEZ Hallmark
Christmas ornaments, mint in mint
box, dated 1995, $11 each. Please
add $3.20 for shipping in US (more
outside US).
Karen Robinson
19046 Bruce B. Downs Blivd., #123
Tampa, FL 33647
email: klrinfo @earthlink.net
WANTED: PEZ Bride

& Groom
am looking to purchase the PEZ
Bride and Groom Dispensers. If you
have these
sale, contact me.
T.J. Frey
email: tjfrey@ yahoo.com
|

for

PEZ FOR SALE:
25 different Merry Melody Makers
(whistles) for sale. (footed &
nonfooted)

Glenn Scheller
Call 401-596-3822 anytime
Have a PEZZIN' New Year! See you
July!

in Cleveland

in

Jill Cohen
www.pezamania.com

list

FOR SALE: Huge
of current PEZ
dispensers, including many variations MIB or MOC. Also, PEZ neckties, key chains, watches, and other
PEZ related items. Prices start at
$1.00 each and low postage rates.
Send long SASE with 55S postage to
recieve current list to:
The Purple Cow
686 Franklin Street
Alburtis, PA 18011

WANTED: PEZadvertising, PEZ
display items and PEZ premiums.
Also looking for Totems, Kabayas,
Yummies, etc.

Maryann Kennedy
409 N 5th Street
Marshall, MN 56258
507-532-6926

email: kennedy13@juno.com
PEZ BY CHRIS offers a full line of
rare and European PEZ dispensers for sale. To place an order,
please contact:
Chris Dieterly
104 Laurel Ct.
Quakertown, PA 18952
215-529-5529
email: CND @webtv.net

FUN
WANTED: Mr.

Potato

if

Head

items.

Please contact
you have anything Mr. Potato Head to sell or
trade!
Dennis Martin
205-621-4167
fliptoppez @ narrowgate.net
me

website:http://members.tripod.com/

~Dieterly

INSTANT
FOR SALE or TRADE:
SOAKY: 400-500 soakys -includes
originals to moderns - American,
Canadian, British, German - no
real variations
duplication except
- 99% mint -$8.00 @ (fob Phila.) all or
nothing.
FLIX:
- One
(1) of every FLIX from musical Santa
& Snowman
Little Mermaid - all
MOC
MIB
no duplication except
base color variations for regulars and

for

COLLECTION
thru

or

-

waves, Disney World and Warner
Brother Stores issues, some Canadian/European packaged, globes with/
without crowns and Spiderman
PROTOTYPE, many early ones without patent numbers - about 130 pieces
- $300.00 (fob Phila.).
All USA MIB 45 piece short set of
one of each fruit (6), each stem color
(4) and each arm color (2) missing 3
pieces for complete set)(long set
would be about 12,688 pieces - but
whose counting) - PLUS about 30 Canadian/European MIB - $125.00 (fob

FLIPS:

Phila.).
WILL TRADE FOR OR BUY MR. PEANUT BANKS

Harvey Elfenstein
P.O.Box 51252

Philadelphia, PA 19115
215-677-3830 after 8PM weekdays
any time weekends.

PEZ 4 Sale: Call or write for list.
Trades welcome.

PEZ WANTED: Buy, sell, trade.
Always have some old stuff.
Wolfgang Chelins
Sternengasse 7

Spleen Eck
Box 1738
Brookline, MA 02146

Mannheim, Germany.
FAX- 49621784528

spleeneatspez @mindspring.com

D-68307

HAVE PEZ (current

old)

to sell
Always looking to buy
and

or trade.
certain PEZ pieces (mostly old).
Please contact:

Bobby Petty
P.O. Box 52310
Tulsa, OK 74152-0310.
FAX: 1-918-747-3860,

email: pezpal@aol.com,

PEZ FOR SALE: Hundreds of PEZ
for sale. For sales list, please send
SASE to:
John LaSpina
P.O. Box 435
Middletown, NJ 07748

| NEED

YOUR PEZ. Buying most
older and foreign issues, loose or
MOC. Will also buy quantities or
collections. I'm a collector, not a
dealer. Send list and prices to:
Marty Bixler
2570 Spring Rd.
Carlisle, PA 17013

617-277-4091.
email:

WANTED: Non PEZ collectibles

for cash

or PEZ trade:
Viewmaster viewers & reels,
mini plastic TV viewers,
snowglobes/snowdomes, 3D
stereo cameras & stereoviews/
stereoptic cards. Call:

Diane Davison

410-486-0900

email:

ddavison@mail. bcpl.lib.md.us

FOR SALE: Replacement reflectors for your Doctor PEZ only $7.50
incl. postage.
Dan Mau
815-467-1546

email: DAN8346@AOL.COM

|

FOR SALE: have tons of PEZ for
sale-old to new. See listing at One
Stop PEZ Shop on the internet, or
email at:
email: garyolsen @MCI2000.com
LIKE EVERYONE ELSE, a PEZ

collector with extras, will supply list
of PEZ for sale on request. (mentioned in Welchs Collecting Pez
Pgs. 100,101,231.)
Bill Phillips, (Hayward Ca.)
email: Billips @ webtv.net

Hallmark Ornaments-Santa or
Snowman $15 ea. PEZ German

Smurf metal ball puzzle $15. Dream
Castle jewelry-Watches (yellow,
blue or pink face) $10 ea., Clip-on
(pink or purple) $6 ea., Necklace
(pink or blue) $6 ea. PEZ Shamu

Jewelry-Watches (teal or purple)
$22 ea., Clip-on $15, Keychain $18.
Ship & insure $5. Glowing Ghost
stickers-set of 8-$24 ppd. PEZ
plastic stencils-set of 6 loose m$18
ppd. Please send SASE for complete sales list.
Linda Kochenburger
265 Beverly Hills Road
Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Phone/fax 201-947-6613
email: lindapez@aol.com
website: http://members.tripod.com/

~Lindapez/index-A.html

WANTED: Buying PEZ, anything
PEZ, TV Pals, Yummys, Totems,
Crazy Fruits, Jay Ward & Hanna
Barbera watches, Robots, Space
& Battery Op toys-any condition.

Stan Luksenburg
21457 Lorain Rd.
Fairview Park, OH 44126
216-356-1118

Don't forget to send in YOUR
free classified ad. Take
this opportunity
advantage
to have your ad read by PEZ
collectors all over the world!
The next deadline is
April 15th!

of

BEANIE BABIES FOR SALE: We

have over 150 different Beanies in
stock...including all the retireds.
Please call for our current prices
or send a large SASE
our price
list. We buy
retired Beanies too.
Also paying the absolute highest
prices for the following PEZ dispensers: Regular BOX patent or
BOX trademark, Comet die cut

all

for

regular, Witch

B,

Lion's Club Lion,

or any Disney rubberhead.
Hall of Fame Sports
9 Main St.
Warwick, NY 10990
914-987-2323 (11am-6pm EST)

FOR SALE: Mickey Mouse, Minnie
Mouse and Winnie the Pooh FLIX
blister packs. $10.00
dispenser
each or set of 3 for 28.00 plus 5.00
postage.
Peggy Arbogast
R.R.#1 Box 50
Mt.Pleasant Mills, PA 17853

in

can, Japanese, European and
Canadian dispensers. Hard to find

dispensers such as MGM,
Smurfs, Duck Tales and Body
Parts packed and ready to go.

http://www.pezworld.com/pezpalace
SASE
our inventory
list.
THE PEZ® PALACE
10736 Jefferson Blvd. #514

for

or send a

Culver City, CA 90230

PEZ Bride and Groom for Rent
have been looking for a place
that you can rent the authentic PEZ
717-539-8119
Pal Bride and Groom, you finally
have found it! Here is your chance
Mexican Carded PEZ For Sale: to rent the handsome couple for
| have PEZ MOC from Mexico for your wedding or any function you
sale. These are on the New Euro- are planning. The Bride and Groom
an
Graphics cards and include sets come
attractive 4"x 4" acrylic
such as Kooky Zoo, MGM, display case that will fiton any cake
Ducktales, and WB. Each dis- top or table. The display looks like
penser comes with orange and an outdoor garden wedding with a
strawberry "smiley" candy, and the white wrought iron picket fence on
importation and ingredient informa- three sides. In the front are three
tion in Spanish. Interesting stem flower arrangements
the attraccolour variations. For info. please tive couple’s feet. Rental cost
send a SASE
$200 per day plus transportation.
Mark Devitt,
Provide me with a round trip ticket
from San Diego to the wedding site.
3823 Clark St., Montreal QC.
1W4
Canada, H2W
| will fly the Bride and Groom PEZ
@
email:mdevit po-box.mcgill.ca
Pals in, attend the reception and
return them. Plan early and reserve
WANTED: Back issues of S.J Glew your special day. A $200 non-rePEZ Handbook" issues I thru 9. Also fundable deposit is required. If you
looking for a hat for Jiminy Cricket have any questions, or if you wish
and an earing for the Mexican PEZ to make a reservation, please conPal.
tact me:
Jack Canning
J. Davis
PO Box 574
619-696-0643 after 59m PST
email: pezdiego @juno.com
Ortonville,MI 48462-0574
If you

in

at

to:

(810)636-8697
ASTERIX

&

SMURF

now

is

in stock

Subscribe to the Bi-Monthly PEZ and ready to ship. Buy/sell/trade
date on all wide variety of toys and collectibles
price guide! Keep up

to

the latest PEZ prices! $20 for 6

issues! Subscribe to:
Chris Dieterly
104 Laurel Ct.

Quakertown, PA 18952
215-529-5529

email: CND @webtv.net
You can also subscribe online at:
http://members.tripod.com/~priceguide

THE PEZ® PALACE Gates now
open to visitors. Current Ameri-

Including Pez, Soaky Bottles, Car
Transporters, Dinky, Corgi, Tin,
Wind-Up, Push Puppets, Die Cast,
Older Collectibles, etc. Wholesale

PEZ cases available - Ask For
Prices.
Ron Barr
692 Hiawatha Blvd., Ancaster,
Ontario Canada L9G 3A5
rbarr@netcom.ca
http://www. weselltoys.com

NEWS

BACKPACE

Nightmares

to

has come
the attention of certain people in
the PEZ collecting community that there is a serious
It

to

risk to the PEZ hobby due
the Y2K crises.
It is their intention to keep this info hidden from
the average collector, so as to not cause mass chaos
and world wide domino effects.
So what
you to do at the turn of the century? Are we to throw those beloved PEZ in the garbage? Are prices going to plummet? Will PEZ collections fall off their shelves like jumbo jets falling out of
the sky?
Well, fear not. The Fliptop PEZervation Society
has uncovered the
they didn't want you to see...the
list of some of the anticipated PEZ Y2K problems. And
we have researched the solutions, so you, the worried
collector, can rest easy as that great sparkling ball bethe
gins to drop. But, you need to act now. Some
solutions may take time.

are

list

of

PROBLEM: The

"Sell More Candy" scenario... any PEZ

made prior to 1970 will not be compatible with
any
PEZ candy made after Y2K.
SOLUTIONS: Don't throw out all those smiley face packs
and those old cherry rolls. Stock pile a stash of PEZ in your
basement. Save
least a weeks supply for every PEZ user
in your family.

dispenser

at

PROBLEM: The "Displays Well" scenario...the ejection
mechanism
older dispensers will fail on Jan 1, 2000.
SOLUTIONS: You don't want to have a bunch
clogged

in

all

of

dispensers are empty
up dispensers do you? Make sure
before Dick Clark begins the countdown. It'll make life a whole
lot easier!
PROBLEM: The "Dollars & Sense" scenario... all
dispensers will sell for actual amount listed in price guides
after Y2K.
SOLUTION: If this ever happened...man what would we
do? Imagine dealers
collectible shows "senselessly" pricing by a price guide. Could such a nightmare happen? We
have to stop this insanity before it happens. Only buy PEZ
via ebay.com. That way, you'll never overpay for an item.
(ha!)

at

PROBLEM: The "Hello...ls

Anybody Out There?"
list may shut down on Jan

scenario... the PEZhead email

1

2000.
SOLUTIONS: This would be a crises of monumental proportion. What would | do without 70 emails clogging up my
mailbox everyday. If you are a member of Karen Lynn's
PEZhead email list, you need to act now. Please nominate
and vote in advance for all of the PEZheads
the month for
next year!

of

PROBLEM: The "We Swear They're Coming"
will still not have the new color variations by Y2K.
SOLUTIONS: There
no solution for this one...you'll just
have
live without them in the future.

scenario... PEZ.com

is

to

PROBLEM. The "Non-Compatible" scenario... footed
and non-footed dispensers will not be compatible in the same
collection after Y2K.
SOLUTIONS: Off line tests conducted by TFPS have
projected that this scenario could be one of the most detrimental to the hobby! We put a new Australian gift pack ina
collection with a bunch of vintage PEZ Pals and...well the
results were frightening! So what can you do
protect
your collection? We'll the most obvious solution is to upthose "outdated" no foot stems
replace
grade. You need
with new 4.9 footed stems. Of course certain "stem specific"

to

to

all

dispensers may be lost. Die-cuts, football players,
rubberheads, Zorro with logo...these are a few of the dis-

pensers that

help out

a

Following

be lost

forever after Y2K. Sell these now
buy them from you. Anything | can do to
fellow collector!

while you can.

|

may

will

these simple guidelines will help insure that
safer from the Y2K disaster.

your collection is much
Of course, you may want

to see

if

to

check the PEZ.com webpage
you have the most current PEZ variations.

